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ABSTRACT The Internet of Things (IoT) is shaping the current and next generation of the Internet. The
vision of IoT is to embed communication capabilities with a highly distributed, ubiquitous and dense
heterogeneous devices network. This vision includes the adaptation of secure mobile networks, anytime,
anywhere, by anyone or anything with new intelligent applications and services. Many efforts have been
made to review the literature related to the IoT for the benefit of IoT development. However, many issues
need to be addressed to overtake the full potential of the IoT. Therefore, this paper aims to classify and
standardize IoT research areas by considering review papers that were published between 2010 and 2019.
This paper analyzes a total of 95 related reviews, which were manually selected from databases based on
6 chosen areas. This paper presents the trends and classification of IoT reviews based on 6 research areas,
namely, application, architecture, communication, challenges, technology, and security. IoT communication
research has been dominating the trends with 21% of total reviews and more than 100% research growth in
the last 10 years. Hence, this paper can provide useful insights into specific emerging areas of IoT to assist
future research.

INDEX TERMS IoT applications, IoT architectures, IoT challenges, IoT communication, IoT security, IoT
technology.

I. INTRODUCTION
A Cisco report [1] forecasted that by 2030, approximately
500 billion devices will embrace sensors and will be asso-
ciated with the Internet. It is stated that the Internet of
Things (IoT) is the network that links these devices for data
communication. These smart devices produce data that IoT
services and applications cumulate, evaluate, and distribute
for further processes. The IoT network carries a variety of
data formats with different protocols for different applica-
tions using different technologies. IoT technologies evolve
and mature as they become part of the changing needs of peo-
ple’s everyday lives. Preserving security and confidentiality
for data in IoT is critical, because the IoT environment has
many challenges due to its lossy or constrained identity.

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Vyasa Sai.

The IoT phenomenon has rapidly emerged into a necessary
ecosystem in which data, processes, humans, things and the
Internet are associated with each other. Machine-to-Machine
(M2M) [2] networks will increase by approximately
8.5 billion by year 2022 [3]. Half of the total M2M connec-
tions will derive from automation appliances, tracking appli-
cations and security monitoring. Smart transportation will be
equipped with applications for Internet access, entertainment,
automatic parking and diagnostics, autonomous driving, and
navigation, which will become the fastest-growing industry
segment.

Due to the number of linked devices, it is forecasted that
global M2M IP communication will grow by 21.3 EB, from
3.7 EB per month in 2017 to more than 25 EB in 2022 [1].
This growth will produce a larger amount of traffic than the
number of connections due to an increment in video applica-
tions usage from M2M connections. Considering this trend,
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future communication will be blended with IoT devices and
connections. Smart phones have become the dominant hub
for future communication and will represents almost 45% of
global IP traffic by 2022 [1]. This trend reveals the influence
of smartphones on how people use the Internet to access
data. This countable impact of IoT trends is generating new
network necessities and demands. In addition to IoT traffic
evolution implications, the IoT has promoted hybrid network
revolutions and widespread awareness for network security
enhancements [4], [5].

Until now, many IoT review papers have been conducted
based on specific aspects of the IoT without any stan-
dard or generalization classification [6]–[107]. For example,
a review of the communication area was conducted
by [6], [52], [101]–[103]. [6] reviewed the IoT sensor net-
work energy efficiency; [52] addressed the Bluetooth low
energy (BLE) beacon; [102] highlighted the Information
Centric Network (ICN)-based IoT, [103] conducted IoT com-
munication for smart devices; and [101] reviewed various
communication protocols in the IoT. Regarding smart cities,
[7], [36] and [105] focused on the smart home and industrial
perspective; [7] presented IoT industry applications, [36]
covered different aspects of IoT in smart homes; and [105]
reviewed possible technological movements of the IoT and
the IoT influence on industrial communication. Other specific
areas of focus are IoT challenges [8], IoT security [9] and IoT
applications [104].

Hence, these IoT review papers have covered different IoT
related areas that comprise protocols, technologies, appli-
cation, frameworks, security, communication, architecture,
challenges, etc. [6]–[105]. However, none of the existing
review studies proposed a general and standard classification
of these significant aspects of IoT. Thus, this paper aims to
classify and standardize IoT research areas by considering
review papers that were published between 2010 and 2019.
This paper analyzes these research trends while presenting
ideas and the benefits of identifying research gaps by clas-
sifying the IoT research areas. This paper also reveals the
relationship between significant elements and components
by mapping the elements to the areas and classification.
Possible future research trends for each of the areas are also
discussed.

The structure of this paper is divided into eight sections,
as shown in Table 1. Section II delivers the methodol-
ogy that was utilized to select and categorize the papers.
Section III provides the overall trend for IoT reviews from
2010 to 2019. Section IV describes the IoT review trend for
related standards and architecture layers. Section V describes
the IoT review trend for applications in the areas of health-
care, transportation, and smart environments. Section VI
describes IoT the review trend for technology, including
hardware, middleware and cloud platforms. Section VII
describes the IoT review trend for IoT communication, glob-
ally and locally, and interdevice and intradevice communica-
tion. Section VIII describes the IoT review trend for security,
which covers vulnerability, attack, defense and mitigation.

TABLE 1. Paper organization.

Section IX describes IoT challenges for all areas. The final
section is the conclusion in Section X.

II. METHODOLOGY
This paper followed systematic procedures that were pro-
posed by [106] for reviewing the related studies. The pro-
cess generally involved three stages, namely, 1) planning,
2) conducting and 3) reporting. The planning stage is the
crucial part because it involves identification and scoping
and includes search strategy, development, evaluation,
inclusion/exclusion, classification, quality assessment, visu-
alization, and validity (descriptive/theoretical). The conduct-
ing stage is a process that was implemented during the
planning stage and systematically recorded. The reporting
stage is the general structure and includes the introduction,
related work, research method, results, and conclusion.

The planning stage of this paper is divided into 4 main
parts: identification, eligibility, screening and included. This
paper has considered two famous databases, namely, IEEE
Xplore [107] and Science Direct [108], for searching review
papers. The initial identification search started with keyword,
year and article cluster filtering options. The following key-
words were applied: Internet of Things review, IoT review,
IoT survey, and Internet of Things survey. The chosen arti-
cle cluster types are journal article and review article. The
selected years range from 2010 to 2019. The initial iden-
tification produced a total of 283 articles. In the eligibility
part, which involves an extraction process and is known as
the exclusion phase, to implement a valid selection process,
only full length articles from highly reputable journals that
are indexed in Web of Science (WoS), Science Citation Index
Expanded (SCIE) from Quartile 1 (Q1) are included, which
produced a total of 164 articles. Further exclusion involves
a screening part and an evaluation of title and abstract;
only comprehensive review papers are selected, which pro-
duced 141 articles. The final part is the included part, which
involves quality assessment and classification according to
the 6 chosen areas—application, architecture, communica-
tion, technology, security and challenges—which produced
a total of 95 articles. Of the final 95 selected papers, 87%
were obtained from IEEE Xplore and 13% were obtained
from Science Direct. The article selection procedure is shown
in Fig. 1.
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FIGURE 1. Methodology for review paper selection.

TABLE 2. IoT review areas.

III. INTERNET OF THINGS CURRENT REVIEW TREND
A three-tier pyramid view of the trend and classification of
the selected review papers is shown in Fig. 2. Tier 1 is the
main topic, which is the IoT Review. In Tier 2, six areas are
discussed in the IoT reviews, namely, application, architec-
ture, technologies, communication, security, and challenges,
as shown in Table 2. In Tier 3, the technical aspects are high-
lighted in each of the areas. In the application area, most of the
reviews emphasize the industry or functionality of the IoT [7].
In the reviews of the architecture area, the explanations focus
on the layer and protocol involved. In the technology area,

the review discussions focus on the recent available hardware,
middleware, and platform [11]. In the area of communication,
the reviews analysis included the range coverage, network
topology and IP-based or non-IP-based architecture [24].
Another emerging area in the IoT review is the security area,
which highlighted four famous issues: vulnerability, attack,
defense and mitigation [27]. A continuously discussed area
comprises the challenges, which encompasses current and
future issues of the 5 areas. Table 2 lists all the selected review
papers. The papers are sorted by year, from 2010 to 2016 and
from 2017 to 2019.
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FIGURE 2. Three-tier hierarchy.

Comparing the first few years with the recent years, there
is a large increment in the IoT reviews with an increment
greater than 100% for the application, architecture, commu-
nication, technology, challenges, and security areas. In the
last 10 years, the percentages of increment for the areas of
application, architecture, challenges, communication, secu-
rity and technology are 483%, 460%, 111%, 760%, 300%
and 343%, respectively. This trend shows a parallel with the
forecasted results according to [1]–[5]. From 2017 to 2019,
most researchers are interested in communication followed
by application. Technology, security, and architecture have
gained nearly the same interest. The lowest total number of
reviews were obtained for the area of challenges, which also
gained the lowest percentage of increment. This analysis is
illustrated in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4.

Four major characteristics of the IoT are identified
in [6]–[100], namely, heterogeneity [30], dynamic [54], scal-
ability [19] and interoperability [20], as described in Table 3.

Fig. 5 shows themapping between trends and classification
of IoT reviews and the IoT characteristics in Table 3. The
areas and characteristics are interrelated. The communica-
tion, technology, and security areas cover the heterogene-
ity characteristic, while the areas of application, security,
and communication cover the dynamic characteristic. The
architecture area has an important role in the scalability
characteristic. The areas of architecture, communication, and
technology cover the interoperability characteristic. Details
for each area will be explained further in each section.

FIGURE 3. Trend and classification of IoT reviews 2010-2019.

IV. INTERNET OF THINGS ARCHITECTURE
No standard IoT architecture is employed by all applications
or technologies. Each technology has a unique framework
and claims its best practice [4]. However, a draft of the
IoT architecture framework for smart cities and a smart
grid architecture standard were proposed by IEEE from
2018 – 2019 [109] and [110]. The IoT can be complex
because it is heterogeneous and broad regarding the scala-
bility in terms of addressing and delivering. IoT architecture
must include devices, networks, and applications to seam-
lessly interoperate to produce smart outcomes with security
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FIGURE 4. Classification percentage for IoT reviews 2010-2019.

FIGURE 5. Mapping of IoT review trends and classification with IoT
characteristics.

considerations and deliver data according to user acceptance
services by connecting things. IoT architecture contains few
layers of technologies, protocols, and standards for IoT com-
munication, as revealed by the papers in the architecture
area in Table 2. These layers help different technologies
communicate with each other by allowing the scalability,
heterogeneity, and interoperability of IoT implementation in
many scenarios.

Currently, the trend of IoT architecture reviews is either
based on the OSI layer or the TCP/IP layer; samples
of 3-layer, 4-layer and 5-layer architectures are illustrated

TABLE 3. IoT significant characteristics.

TABLE 4. Six types of IoT architecture layers.

in Fig. 6 and referenced in Table 4. The layers are further
explained as the top layer, middle layer and bottom layer
in the remainder of this section. Six types of classifications
are discussed: 7 layers [57], 6 layers [30], 5 layers [11],
4 layers [10] and 3 layers [79]. Few surveys specifically
discuss certain layer [46] based on services and functions.

The percentages of the trend for the IoT architecture lay-
ers review, according to the layers classification, are shown
in Fig. 7. Most researchers choose 5-layer architecture sur-
veys; the lowest surveys employ 7 and 6 architecture layers.
To generalize and standardize the architecture layers of the
IoT, this paper disregards the differences among the services
and classified the functions of all possible layers into three
layers, namely, top layer, middle layer and bottom layer. The
classifications of the top, middle and bottom layers are based
on the protocol and functions requirement by the layers. The
top layer is mainly employ for the user functions requirement,
the middle layer is utilized for the network functions require-
ment and the bottom layer is designated for the hardware
functions requirement.
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FIGURE 6. IoT architecture and OSI layers.

FIGURE 7. Trend of IoT architecture layers.

The top layer is the user management layer, which
includes the application [24], business [78], interface [10],
support [78], or service/data layer [10]. This layer handles the
entire IoT system and the business and process rule engines.
Hence, this layer manages and controls data presentation
and formatting for objects and systems interaction. The rule
engines activate the logics with automated interactive pro-
cesses to enable a more responsive IoT system. Compared
to the standard TCP/IP, the top layer is based on Hyper Text
Transfer Protocol (HTTP) communication. For IoT commu-
nication, however, this layer is based on IoT communication,
such as Message Queue Telemetry Transport (MQTT) or
Constrained Application Protocol (CoAP).

The middle layer, which is also known as the platform,
falls in the area of network communication, including the net-
work layer [75], transport layer [37], middleware layer [90]
or Internet layer [63]. This layer is able to provide various
services to the lower and top layers and is accountable for

connections to other smart devices and network nodes, such
as gateways, servers or routers. This layer handles sensor data
transmission, packet routing and processing via networks
such as ZigBee,Wi-Fi, radio frequency identification (RFID),
Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE), Near Field Communication
(NFC), local area network (LAN), and ultra-wideband or
wide area networks (WANs) such as GSM, GPRS and LTE.
For routing in the middle layer, the Internet Engineering
Task Force (IETF) Routing over Low Power and Lossy
Networks (ROLL) working group has developed a routing
protocol for Low Power and Lossy Networks (LLNs), which
is referred to as RPL.

The bottom layer is considered the adaptation layer [87],
physical/MAC layer [44], infrastructure layer [100], sensing
layer [78] or perception layer [44]. This layer is the intercon-
nection of the sensor physical devices and digital commu-
nication. On the bottom layer, the sensors sense and gather
information, such as physical parameters or identifiers about
the environment. The sensors have the competency to obtain
quantities values for temperature, speed, air quality, humid-
ity, flow, pressure, electricity and movement. The quantities
value is translated to a signal, a machine language.

In Table 5, the layers from the architecture in Table 2 are
allocated according to the top, middle and bottom layer
functions of Table 6. Table 6 summarizes the top, middle
and bottom layers functions and possible current protocols.
Fig. 8 illustrates the mapping relationship among the
number of layers, layer reviews and suggested 3-layers
classification.

FIGURE 8. Classification of IoT architecture reviews.

Even though there is no standard for IoT architecture
and framework, the Institute of Electrical and Electronics
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TABLE 5. IoT architecture layers.

TABLE 6. IoT layer classification with possible function and protocols.

TABLE 7. IEEE Standard related to IoT.

Engineers (IEEE) has provided related standards to be
employed in IoT architectures. Table 7 shows some of the
IoT related standards developed by IEEE. These standards
cover information technology, health informatics, local and
metropolitan area networks, Ethernet, wireless access, End-to
End device data, etc.

This paper suggests that the IoT architecture classification
comprise 3 main layers with regards to the IEEE standards
and the communication protocols in Table 6 and 7. Possible
research in IoT architecture must be able to match the 3-layer
classification with functionalities and communication proto-
cols. Any new architecture with specific functions will fall
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under a particular layer, which will ease the interoperability
and scalability of the IoT.

V. INTERNET OF THINGS APPLICATION
Researchers indicate that the IoT is improving the quality of
human life. Current IoT applications include smart home [7],
healthcare [11], smart agriculture [38], transportation [10],
smart cities [12], and smart industries [46]. The IoT has
tremendous benefits for human life via its smart services.
People are able to utilize almost every activity anywhere, any-
time and enable instant decision-making for efficient man-
agement. The trend of IoT applications reviews are shown
in Fig. 9. Healthcare is highlighted as the most researched
application, followed by transportation and environment.
Other areas include utility [47], military [57], safety [10],
education [7] and financial [75].

FIGURE 9. Trend of IoT applications reviews.

Table 8 summarizes the IoT application reviews of 3 major
classifications, namely, transportation, healthcare, and smart
environment. Reviews of the application areas in Table 2
revealed that surveys of IoT applications are conducted based
on the services or functionality and industries where the
application provides smart services. In recent years, most of
these areas involve cloud platform and devices with sensors,
as shown in Table 8.

Healthcare is among the main application area in the
IoT that has gained interest from researchers, the public
and industries. The advancement of the IoT has contributed
many benefits in patient welfare and satisfaction, as well as
hospital management and operations. Among the IoT-based
technologies that are employed for healthcare are wearable
devices that communicate with big data, cloud and fog com-
puting and utilize the wireless body area network (WBAN)
or RFID. These devices offer a desirable solution for mobile
health applications and monitoring systems for many pur-
poses, such as electrocardiogram, blood pressure, and oxygen
saturation. Other healthcare applications are rehabilitation
systems; management systems for inventory, medication and
wheelchairs; diabetes prevention and adverse drug reaction.
IoT devices enable doctors to continuously monitor patient
health via remote monitoring without physical interaction.

For transportation application, some highlighted function-
alities from the papers in Table 2 are smart parking, smart
entertainment, driverless assistant, sensing systems, and route
location identifiers. These solutions are able to provide safety,
comfort and easy driving experiences while improvingmobil-
ity communication while driving.

The concerns with IoT environmental applications include
waste management, climate or weather monitoring, smart
agriculture, and smart farming. Waste management has
become an urgent issue in many parts of the world. There
is confusion between garbage collection and waste manage-
ment in some countries, but waste management helps to
overcome this issue. Climate monitoring provides weather
forecasts and secure life and properties. Smart agricul-
ture and smart farming help to increase products at low
cost.

Future cities are projected to transform drastically how
people live, connect, and move in urban environments. Smart
cities require smart real-time monitoring systems with uni-
versal connectivity, ubiquitous sensors and artificial intel-
ligent data control and processing. By using IoT, smart
cities are able to deploy different smart services to citizens,
smart homes, and smart industries. This deployment helps to
improve the usage of other smart resources and applications,
such as healthcare, transportation, environment, and building.
Another functionality is smart digital citizen identification,
which is related to other functions and applications. IoT
devices buildup automated control, monitoring, management,
and maintenance for smart building and factory. IoT can be
applied to various industries, such as the food industry, where
automated systems can track, monitor, and trace food fresh-
ness quality along the supply chain to improve production,
transportation and logistics.

Fig. 10 shows the classification mapping of IoT appli-
cations reviews and illustrates the relationship between
the application classification and the most recent applied
technology.

The IoT application classification is still growing due
to services growth and additional or changes in require-
ment. Transportation, healthcare and smart environments
havemany functionalities and services to be explored. As new
deceases are identified, new requirements are needed for
healthcare applications. Transportation and the environment
have to fulfill current user demand. Researchers must con-
sider the dynamic characteristics of IoT applications.

VI. INTERNET OF THINGS TECHNOLOGY
IoT technologies differ in terms of middleware [51], hard-
ware [59] and cloud integration platforms [50]; some of
these technologies are shown in Table 9. The sensor is the
most popular IoT hardware, because IoT devices consist of
sensors of boards with a microcontroller, microprocessor and
network interface. The most prevalent IoT hardware boards
are Rasberry Pi andArduino. Table 10 shows the predominant
IoT sensor technology with its functionalities and some of
the available devices. IoT firmware is a low-level control
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TABLE 8. Summary of IoT application reviews.

software for the IoT’s specific hardware. The IoT firmware
varies because the board or the microprocessors differ. Mid-
dleware enables communication among complex programs
that were not originally intended to be connected. Hence,
IoT middleware integrates these programs to smooth the IoT
architecture communication example of recent middleware is
FiWare. IoT functionalities that require middleware supports
are shown in Table 11. Currently, the number of operating
systems and software that can run with IoT is increasing.
In this classification, both are considered cloud platforms.

Current existing cloud platforms include AWS Amazon,
Brillo, Azure and Carriots.

Fig. 11 maps the IoT technology reviews into three
significant classifications: hardware, middleware and cloud
platforms. The firmware and software are included in the
middleware cluster. The mapping also highlights some of the
recent IoT technology products from the reviews in Table 9.

Fig. 12 shows the trend of IoT technology reviews.
Most surveys and reviews address hardware and
cloud platforms. The lowest surveys entail middleware,
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FIGURE 10. Classification of IoT application reviews.

FIGURE 11. Classification of IoT technology reviews.

while software is included in the platform classification
and firmware is included in the middleware classification.

FIGURE 12. Trend of IoT technology reviews.

Cloud platforms are becoming popular technology as more
hardware and software developers change to cloud services
because they are user-friendly and cost-effective.

This paper has divided the IoT technologies classification
into 5 areas, which comprise possible future research to sat-
isfy the needs and requirements of the next generation. Any
new research for IoT technology must allow and consider
the heterogeneity and interoperability of IoT network and
communication.

VII. INTERNET OF THINGS COMMUNICATION
IoT communications involves many protocols that serve
a specific architecture layer, whether it is IP-based or
non-IP based. These protocols serve communication for
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TABLE 9. IoT technology products: hardware, software and cloud.

TABLE 10. IoT sensor classification, functions and devices.

global networks, local networks or hybrid networks and
are built to support the IoT communication requirements,
regardless of whether the requirements of are interdevice

or intradevice. Based on the reviews in Table 2, the IoT
communication functionality can be classified according to
the topology and communication range, as shown in Table 12.
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TABLE 11. IoT middleware functionalities.

TABLE 12. IoT communication classification.

Regarding IoT dynamic communication, when there is a
change in the attachment of a node or access technology
from one point to another point, it is considered mobility.
The mobility is differentiated as physical or logical mobility
and is further differentiated by global and local, interdevices
and intradevices. Each type of mobility involves a specific
communication protocol depending on the architecture layer
that is involved.

Global and local area networks for IoT communication
require IP-based mobility management protocol. IPv6 is the
most preferred protocol for IoT communication because it is
scalable and stable. Current available IP-based mobility man-
agement is classified into two types, namely, host-based and
network-based. Some of the available mobility managements
are MIPv6, HMIPv6, PMIPv6, SPMIPv6, and CSPMIPv6.
IoT global communication requires a border router to support
IoT packets routing and sensor control. The sensor manage-
ment control manages and stores a sensor’s information and
the attached router information. The control of IoT mobility
depends on the mobility management architecture protocol
regardless of whether it is host-based or network-based. If it is
network based, an anchor router is equipped with a Mobility
Anchor Module that can either reside at the Local Mobility
Anchor (LMA) or Mobile Access Gateways (MAGs) with a
scheme optimized transmission path and low handover delay.

Inter-device and intra-device communication involves bot-
tom layer architecture communication and a change in access
technology. The IEEE 802.15.4 protocol is designed to pro-
vide long life cycles for low-power device communication.
The communication range classification, network topology

and some of the communication protocol discussed by review
papers are summarized in Table 13.

To enable smooth communication, most papers highlighted
some important criteria for determining the proper type of
communication technology to be used, such as the data
rate, bandwidth, transmission range, operating frequency, and
interoperability.

The IoT communication trend is shown in Fig. 13. Most
reviews discussed global communication, which involves
IP-based, long-range and inter-device communication.
Fig. 14 shows the mapping classification of the IoT com-
munication reviews. The mapping illustrates the relationship
among the classification of IP-based, non-IP-based, short-
range, long-range, global, local, interdevice and intradevice
communication.

FIGURE 13. Trend of IoT communication reviews.
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TABLE 13. IoT communication classification according to possible network topology.

This paper has classified IoT communication as non-
IP-based and IP-based communication, which possibly con-
sists of short-range and long-range communication that
is connected locally, globally or a hybrid of both. Any
new research for IoT communication must consider the
dynamic, heterogeneity and interoperability characteristics
of the IoT network and communication, and consideration
of a hybrid connection is useful because it enables local
and wide-range coverage of communication. Future research
communication must also enable non-IP-based communica-
tion for global long-range interdevice communication and
the possibility of using content or information centric-based
communication.

VIII. INTERNET OF THINGS SECURITY
The reviews of IoT security has significantly increased due
to an increase in IoT applications and services. Security
complicates hackers’ lives because it protects a system from
being compromised by them. Security reduces the probability
that a treat will be compromised or reduces the security
risk. The purpose of IoT security is to not only protect
assets but also ensure communication privacy, confidentiality,
availability, and integrity in the IoT ecosystem. Hence, IoT
security has recently gained researchers’ interest in studying
the vulnerability [96], defense [43], attack [91] and mitiga-
tion [86] using the available simulator, emulator, and analysis
platforms.
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FIGURE 14. Classification of IoT communication reviews.

To protect IoT communication from being interrupted and
exploited, security needs to be enforced across the architec-
ture layers, from the bottom layer to the top layer. There are
several mechanisms that can be applied to ensure security:

•All IoT devices that run on a network should be inclusive
with authorize software.

• While operating IoT devices, they need to be authenti-
cated to ensure that they are authorized on the network before
transmitting and receiving data.

• Firewall IoT devices to filter packets that directly enter
a device is the best approach because of limitation computa-
tions and memory capabilities.

• Ensure updates and patches are up to date.
In the heterogeneous dynamic interoperability IoT envi-

ronment, more devices will be connected and produce a
higher attack surface that can be exploited. Hence, IoT archi-
tecture, communication and technology development must
include security. The applications and services must be robust
and highly secure to provide trusted IoT management for
scalable heterogeneous smart devices networking. Generally,
to protect the privacy of data and prevent spoofing and tam-
pering of data, a system must not depend on other systems
for service robustness. Hence, imbedding technologies with
secure IoT naming and data scheme is prudent. To ensure
that IoT assets are fully functioning with robust services; the
communication must be secure from any kind of attack. The
trade-offs for availability, privacy, confidentiality, integrity
and performance must be carefully deployed without requir-
ing any specialized dependency.

IoT vulnerabilities interrelay with several dimensions.
As the number of IoT connections and devices increases,

the vulnerabilities also increase. Attacks or security threats
are divided into internal or external attacks and can be further
described as passive or active attacks. Possible attacks on
IoT architecture layers are the jamming attack, tampering
attack, exhaustion attack, collision attack, Sybil attack, pack-
ets modification attack, sinkhole attack, wormhole attack,
spoofing attack, etc. Table 14 summarizes the vulnerabilities
and attacks for architecture and technology.

There are several security principles that need to be
enforced to defense and secure the communication frame-
work, such as confidentiality, integrity, availability, authenti-
cation and manageability. IoT users need to be aware of data
management mechanisms, end-to-end security, firewall and
protocols of the level of security for architecture and applica-
tions. IoT communication must consider data security-centric
measures with lightweight security and split buffers that
require all content to be protected independently regardless
of the destination or source providing and/or storing of all
content. Data segmentation into multiple chunks, indepen-
dently transact and routed with encryption can guarantee the
integrity and privacy. The content-oriented security model
is theoretically mitigating risk and avoiding certain nodes
from being attacked because the address does not exist, hence
minimizing vulnerability. This type of security model pre-
vents a network from some of the well-known weaknesses
or vulnerabilities caused by the Internet host-centric model
of communication.

Fig. 15 shows the mapping classification of IoT security
reviews (vulnerabilities, attacks, defense, and mitigation) and
the four IoT review areas (technology, architecture, appli-
cation and communication). While Fig. 16 shows the trend
of IoT security reviews. Defense is the most discussed topic
followed by mitigation.

FIGURE 15. Classification of IoT security reviews.

This paper introduced 4 classifications of IoT security
reviews, namely, attacks, vulnerabilities, defense and mit-
igation. Attacks and vulnerabilities are interrelated; hence,
research is needed to perform penetration testing or ethical
attacks to identify possible vulnerabilities. Any new research
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TABLE 14. IoT categories security.

FIGURE 16. Trend of IoT security reviews.

for IoT security must consider the dynamic, heterogene-
ity and interoperability characteristics of the IoT. Future
research must also consider light fidelity communication or
information-centric networks that have specific data-centered
communication, and therefore, are able to minimize network
or communication threats and attacks.

IX. INTERNET OF THINGS CHALLENGES
Ample research on IoT issues and challenges has been per-
formed, as shown in Table 2. The challenges reviews are
discussed in the areas of applications, technologies, archi-
tectures, and security. Some of the characteristics challenges
of IoT are presented in Table 15, such as heterogeneous,
dynamic, scalability, and interoperability.

TABLE 15. IoT challenges.

Heterogeneous IoT systems consist of different types of
technology, architecture, application, and security mecha-
nism. Hence, to be able to run an IoT system with these
specifications blended requires reliable communication in
collecting data and decision-making. It is essential to main-
tain the system’s service continuity and delivery, as well
as the correct specifications. Communication response time,
lossy network, service degradation and other performance
issues must be considered. Because the IoT collects sensor
data, computation and processes are performed by storage
resources. Cloud platforms are the most common storage
resources since they offer huge data handling and
storage extension flexibility.

Because the IoT devices are energy-constrained devices,
they constantly connect and disconnect from the access
technology and multihop mobility due to short-range cov-
erage. In global communication, IoT devices are mobile;
therefore, devices move freely in the network with dynamic
IP addresses. To allow this behavior, routing protocols have
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FIGURE 17. Classification of IoT challenges reviews.

to reconstruct the routing table for connection and discon-
nection, which causes network overhead. A change in access
technology and service provider adds complexity since ser-
vices are interrupted due to gateway changes. A unique
address name and large space is needed to support vast
dynamic IoT devices for addressing and identification.

Scalability is challenging due to the tremendous amount
of IoT devices that become connected in a single IoT
application. Managing device distribution and functionalities
requires extensible operations. In addition to the scalability
challenge, integrating protocols and standards is costly and
complex; hence, reducing the cost and complexity is a mas-
sive challenge that needs to be solved. IoT devices also lack
power harvesting technologies. The demand for long battery
lifecycles of IoT devices and the requirement to embed or
build-in devices complicates battery replacement. Therefore,
collecting energy from natural sources, such as the Solar
System, is a critical solution.

Interoperability of heterogeneous IoT networking is a
challenge because a large number of different technologies,
architectures, applications, communication protocols and
security mechanisms are employed in IoT systems. Develop-
ers and manufacturers must deliver services without depen-
dency to allow interoperability. Protocols are required to
manage faults, configuration, accounting, performance and
security of interconnected devices. Availability is important
for interoperability, since both software and hardware must
be accessible and compatible to allow continuous services,
even when failures occur. In addition, these communication

protocols must be compact enough to be embedded within the
constrained IoT devices.

Fig. 17 and Fig. 18 show the classification of IoT chal-
lenges reviews according to 5 areas: application, architecture,
communication, technology, and security. Fig. 17 highlights
various interconnections for the 5 IoT review areas and
the significant IoT characteristics (dynamic, heterogeneity,
scalability, and interoperability) and challenges (availability,
complexity, manageability, energy, cost, reliability, and
mobility). As shown in Fig. 18, security and communication
has become a controversial area of discussion for IoT chal-
lenges as the demand for quality of service in terms of privacy,
security and performance increases.

FIGURE 18. Trend of IoT challenges reviews.
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As IoT research reviews has tremendously increased in
the communication area in the last 6 years, [111]–[115] has
shown some recent research in IoT application, communica-
tion, and technology. The following list details the possible
future research trends for the IoT:

1) The technology design of the IoT that fully understands
the IoT characteristics and requirements.

2) The paradigm shifts of the IoT communication trend
towards information or content-centric networking with
emerging of 5G networks.

3) The shift towards IoT applications with virtualized sen-
sors as a service.

4) IoT environment with blockchain technology that
focuses on security, networks, and applications.

X. CONCLUSION
The current IoT reviews and classifications have revealed the
next generation research areas. Many reviews and surveys
have been conducted in the area of IoT applications, archi-
tecture, challenges, communication, technology and security.
The IoT characteristics are grouped into four main identities:
heterogeneous devices, scalable network, interoperability
architecture and dynamic communication. IoT architecture
is standardized to three main layers: top, middle and bot-
tom layers. IoT hardware, middleware and cloud platform
technologies enable secure, manageable, energy efficient and
intelligent services. Among the trend of IoT applications
and services are smart homes, smart cities, smart buildings,
public safety, intelligence healthcare, smart transportation,
smart vehicles, and smart agriculture. Designing an IoT
network involves the design of sensors, where the processing,
networking capabilities, communication and power con-
sumption depends on the data analytics requested. In IoT
networking, power, coverage range and interference are
important.

More work is needed to be able to satisfy the global needs,
especially in the areas of security, technology, and commu-
nications. For communication in the local IoT, the ZigBee
protocol is preferable, whereas for global communication,
Sigfox or Lora is preferable. The technologies solution must
be able to interoperate with different communication pro-
tocols; the tradeoff is between the required resource and
the provided functions. Several challenges have the potential
to slow the development of IoT which include scalability,
heterogeneous, dynamic, and interoperability. To reach its
full potential, IoT applications must be independent, sensors
must be self-sustaining, architecture must be stable, and com-
munication must be secured. Researchers must collaborate to
introduce IoT value to human life. This paper has fully repre-
sented the current and next trend and classification standard
of the IoT.
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